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KeyValet MASOB Office 
Building
KeyValet MASOB Office 
Building

KeyValet OverviewKeyValet Overview

 All bookings will be completed through the Fleet Reservation Portal
 Remember it is your Confirmation Code that releases the keys not your reservation ID. Please look 

at your Reservation email carefully to find this number

 The box and access into the cage and building is 24/7. You can speak with your fleet manager to 
make sure you have 24hr access to the MASOB building.

 All vehicles will be monitored by Geotab GPS and all renters will be subjected to 
telematics rule adopted by your agency Driver’s Safety Committee. 

 Please call 855-358-8824 and press prompt 1 if you have any issues with the reservation 
system or vehicle. This is a 24 hour number.
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KeyValet OverviewKeyValet Overview

 All renters will be required to fuel with a gas card provided in the glove compartment of the vehicle or 
Charge (electric vehicle) by using the on site charging station at the completion of your rental
 The pin to fuel is your EIN number. Please make sure with your fleet manager that you have been set up with a 

gas card pin

 You will need to fuel or charge even if you drive a short distance
 Failure to do so not only inconveniences the next driver but also creates an unnecessary process to bill back your 

department.  Your department will be charged a processing fee if you fail to fuel

 All renters are responsible for picking up after themselves, keeping the vehicle clean and free of foreign 
materials, and washing the vehicle before you return.

 You can use the gas card to pay for a car wash at a gas station that accepts our fuel card. The closest is:

Chevron

1704 W North Temple
SALT LAKE CITY, UT 84116
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Creating ReservationsCreating Reservations

 To create a reservation go to http://fleet.utah.gov/ 
 Scroll to the bottom and click on “Rent a Vehicle”

 Click “State Owned Motor Pool Locations”

 Click “Multiple Agency Office Building (MASOB)”

 Bookmark this page for future use

 To create a reservation go to http://fleet.utah.gov/ 
 Click on “Driver Mobile Site”

 Click on “Mobility Options” then Motor Pool Locations

 Click “State Owned Motor Pool Locations”

 Click “Multiple Agency Office Building (MASOB)”

 Bookmark this page for future use

 To create a reservation go to http://fleet.utah.gov/ 
 Scroll to the bottom and click on “Rent a Vehicle”

 Click “State Owned Motor Pool Locations”

 Click “Multiple Agency Office Building (MASOB)”
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 To create a reservation go to http://fleet.utah.gov/ 
 Click on “Driver Mobile Site”

 Click on “Mobility Options” then Motor Pool Locations

 Click “State Owned Motor Pool Locations”

 Click “Multiple Agency Office Building (MASOB)”

 Bookmark this page for future use

Enter your Operator ID and click LoginEnter your Operator ID and click Login

 Bookmark this page for the future 
use.

 Bookmark this page for the future 
use.

Click New ReservationClick New Reservation
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Choose Pickup Location MPMASOBChoose Pickup Location MPMASOB

If you have access to multiple “Pickup Locations” you will need to select the motor 
pool you want to reserve from 

Choose Pickup date/timeChoose Pickup date/time

 The pickup date/time defaults to an hour later 
than the current date/time. You can move the 
slide backwards. You can pick up as early as 4 
mins.

 It takes 4 minutes after you confirm your 
reservation to be available to pick up at the box.

 Reservations can only be picked up 45 min before 
and 45 min after your reservation time.
 This is extremely important to remember. If you do 

not pick up the vehicle within this window, the 
vehicle will go into NOSHOW status and you will 
need to make a new reservation. 

 Reservations can be booked up to a year in 
advance.

 The pickup date/time defaults to an hour later 
than the current date/time. You can move the 
slide backwards. You can pick up as early as 4 
mins.

 It takes 4 minutes after you confirm your 
reservation to be available to pick up at the box.

 Reservations can only be picked up 45 min before 
and 45 min after your reservation time.
 This is extremely important to remember. If you do 

not pick up the vehicle within this window, the 
vehicle will go into NOSHOW status and you will 
need to make a new reservation. 

 Reservations can be booked up to a year in 
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Choose Return date/timeChoose Return date/time

 Make sure you put the correct return 
time.  There is only a 15 minute buffer 
between your return time and the time 
the next person can rent that vehicle.

 If you need to, add an hour to your 
return time.

 If you are going to be late and need to 
adjust your rental please call 855-358-
8824 and press 1. You cannot change 
your reservation once you have the keys.

 The box and access into the building is 
24 hours

 Make sure you put the correct return 
time.  There is only a 15 minute buffer 
between your return time and the time 
the next person can rent that vehicle.

 If you need to, add an hour to your 
return time.

 If you are going to be late and need to 
adjust your rental please call 855-358-
8824 and press 1. You cannot change 
your reservation once you have the keys.

 The box and access into the building is 
24 hours

Choose your vehicle typeChoose your vehicle type

 Choose your vehicle type

 -OLD are older vehicles

 -NEW are newer vehicles

 Choose your vehicle type

 -OLD are older vehicles

 -NEW are newer vehicles

Confirm ReservationConfirm Reservation

 Make any updates needed
 Account ID

 Destination

 Reservation Notes

 Add a CC:

 Click Confirm

 Make any updates needed
 Account ID

 Destination

 Reservation Notes

 Add a CC:

 Click Confirm

Receive Confirmation & EmailReceive Confirmation & Email

 You will need the Confirmation Code 
to pick up your keys from the KeyValet
box, not your reservation ID.

 You will need the Confirmation Code 
to pick up your keys from the KeyValet
box, not your reservation ID.
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Changing a reservationChanging a reservation

 You can only make changes to 
your reservation before you pick 
up the keys. Once you have the 
vehicle, you need to call us to 
make any modifications.

 Click on the reservation ID you 
want to change. See circle

 You can only make changes to 
your reservation before you pick 
up the keys. Once you have the 
vehicle, you need to call us to 
make any modifications.

 Click on the reservation ID you 
want to change. See circle

Change reservation continuedChange reservation continued

 Click ‘Change’ in the yellow 
section

 Click ‘Change’ in the yellow 
section

Change reservation continuedChange reservation continued

 You can update:
 Pickup date/time

 Return date/time

 Change vehicle type

 Cancel reservation

 Add drivers

 Click Confirm at end to change reservation

 You will receive confirmation email

 You can update:
 Pickup date/time

 Return date/time

 Change vehicle type

 Cancel reservation

 Add drivers

 Click Confirm at end to change reservation

 You will receive confirmation email

Cancel a reservationCancel a reservation

 Click on the reservation ID you 
want to change

 Click on the reservation ID you 
want to change

Cancel reservationCancel reservation

 Click the Cancel Reservation 
button

 It will then ask you to confirm, Click 
OK

 You will receive confirmation 
notification and email

 Click the Cancel Reservation 
button

 It will then ask you to confirm, Click 
OK

 You will receive confirmation 
notification and email

Pick up keys from KeyValetPick up keys from KeyValet

 Box is location inside the South entrance 
of the MASOB building. 

 Tap Pickup

 Box is location inside the South entrance 
of the MASOB building. 

 Tap Pickup
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Enter your confirmation codeEnter your confirmation code

 Do not enter your reservation 
number.  It uses the confirmation 
code

 Open the door. 

 Do not enter your reservation 
number.  It uses the confirmation 
code

 Open the door. 

Take key and close doorTake key and close door

 The box will light up the key for your 
reservation

 Pull key out and close the door

 The box will light up the key for your 
reservation

 Pull key out and close the door

No Reservation FoundNo Reservation Found

 The reservation number was entered 
instead of the confirmation code

 You’re trying to pickup more than an 
hour before or after your scheduled 
reservation time

 You just made the reservation and it 
hasn’t reached the box yet.

 The reservation was canceled

 If you have verified all of these things 
are not true please call 855-358-8824 
and press prompt 1

 The reservation number was entered 
instead of the confirmation code

 You’re trying to pickup more than an 
hour before or after your scheduled 
reservation time

 You just made the reservation and it 
hasn’t reached the box yet.

 The reservation was canceled

 If you have verified all of these things 
are not true please call 855-358-8824 
and press prompt 1

Return keyReturn key

 Tap Return Tap Return

Enter confirmation codeEnter confirmation code

 Do not enter your reservation 
number.  It uses the confirmation 
code

 Do not enter your reservation 
number.  It uses the confirmation 
code

Answer QuestionsAnswer Questions

o Are you sure you want to return?
o Did you leave anything in the car?
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Enter parking stallEnter parking stall

 Touch the down arrow and 
choose the parking stall.

 Touch the down arrow and 
choose the parking stall.

Create a service request if vehicle has a 
problem
Create a service request if vehicle has a 
problem

Choose the problemChoose the problem

 Accident

 Check Engine

 Dirty

 Tire

 Windshield

 Other

 Accident

 Check Engine

 Dirty

 Tire

 Windshield

 Other

Enter a comment about the problemEnter a comment about the problem

 Touch in the text box

 Enter comment about the problem
 We receive this immediately

 The confirm your request

 Touch in the text box

 Enter comment about the problem
 We receive this immediately

 The confirm your request

Open box and return key to an open slot. 
Then close the door
Open box and return key to an open slot. 
Then close the door

o You can insert the fob anywhere in 
the box

o Please make sure the flat side of the 
fob is facing up and it is pushed all 
the way in

o DO NOT put the keys back when 
someone else opens the door and 
you haven’t entered in your 
confirmation code. This will not return 
your keys. You will be charged until it 
is returned properly.

Any questions or concerns please call 
855-358-8824 and press prompt 1
Any questions or concerns please call 
855-358-8824 and press prompt 1


